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Introduction
PENN Connected PC10 is a cloud-based platform that provides automated temperature monitoring
solutions for the food retail industry. The platform combines real-time data, comprehensive alarm
features, and a user-friendly UI to monitor and manage food temperatures and refrigeration
equipment.
Use the PENN Connected platform to improve efficiency, reduce food loss, and assist with legal
requirements for food storage.

Understanding the PENN Connected icons
The following table displays common platform icons.
Table 1: PENN Connected icons
Icon Icon name

Alarm

Alarm settings

Dashboard

Download

Incoming notification

Outgoing notification

Settings

Stores

Subscribe

User profile
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Using your account
This section describes how to log on to your account and manage your account settings.

Logging on to the account
About this task:  The PENN Connected administrator sends you an email with your username and
password, and the link to the PENN Connected website.

1. Go to the PENN Connected website. On the Log in page, enter your logon details, and click
Log in.

2. In the Please accept the following terms and conditions to continue dialog box, click
Accept. This message displays only when you log on for the first time.

Note:

- If you do not log off from your account, you remain logged on for up to 7 days.
- If you forget your password, click Forgot Password. For more information, see

Resetting a password.

Resetting a password
Before you begin:  You must have an email address that is associated with your account to
reset the password. If you do not have an associated email address, contact PENN Connected for
support.

1. On the Login page, click Forgot Password.
2. On the Password reset page, in the Email field, enter your email address, and click Reset my

password.
3. Follow the instructions in the email you receive from the PENN Connected administrator.

Managing your account
In the upper right of the UI, click on the User profile icon to go to the Account Settings page.
Perform the following actions on the Account Settings page:

• To add or edit an email address, in the Email field, type an email address, and click Save.
• To select a time zone, from the Time zone list, select your time zone, and click Save.
• To select the unit of measurement, from the Unit of measurement list, select a unit of

measurement, and click Save.
• To select the language, from the Language list, select your preferred language, and click Save.
• To add or edit your telephone number, in the Mobile Number  field, enter your mobile

number in the international format, and click Save.

You can also change your password from the Account Settings page. For more information, see 
Changing your password.

Changing your password

1. On the Account Settings page, click Change Password.
2. In the Current Password field, enter the current password.
3. In the New Password field and Confirm Password field, enter the new password, and click

Save.
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Understanding stores and cabinets
The following terms describe the locations and equipment that the PENN Connected platform
monitors and controls.
Store
Any location that the platform monitors or controls

Cabinet
Any unit of refrigeration equipment that the platform monitors or controls. A store can contain one
or more cabinets

For example, the platform refers to a warehouse with 25 refrigeration units as a store with 25
cabinets.
Store card
Displays the store’s name, address, and number of cabinets, and contains detailed information
about a store

Cabinet card
Displays the cabinet’s name, location, and cabinet data, and contains detailed information about a
cabinet

Navigating the UI
• To go to or switch between the Dashboard, Stores, Alarms, and Account pages, use the

navigation bar.
• To search for a store or cabinet, enter the name of the store or cabinet in the Search bar. A list

of search results displays on the UI.

PENN Connected dashboard
The Dashboard page provides a high-level overview of your stores, cabinets, and alarms, and
displays information about high-priority stores and cabinets, and any active alarms. The Dashboard
page contains the following panes:

• At A Glance
• Stores with Raised Alarms
• High Priority Stores
• High Priority Cabinets

At A Glance
The At A Glance pane displays information about the number of stores and units under
management, and the currently active alarms. For more information about each feature and to go
to the Stores, Cabinets, and Alarms pages, click View.

Stores with Raised Alarms
The store card of any store that has one or more active alarms displays on the Stores with Raised
Alarms pane. For more information about any alarms for a specific store, click on a Store card to
go to its Alarms page.
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High Priority Stores
The name, address, and cabinet data of any store that you classify as a high-priority displays on the
High Priority Stores pane. For more information about a high-priority store, click on a Store card
to go to its Stores page.

Note: For information about how to classify a store as a high-priority, see Adding a store to the
dashboard.

High Priority Cabinets
The name, address, and cabinet data of any cabinet that you classify as a high-priority displays on
the High Priority Cabinets pane. For more information about a high-priority cabinet, click on a
Cabinet card to go to its Cabinets page.

Note: For information about how to classify a cabinet as a high priority, see Adding a cabinet to
the dashboard.

Stores
All of the stores on your account display in individual store cards on the Stores page. To filter the
store cards, see Filtering store cards. To view, monitor, and manage the cabinets in a specific store,
click on its Store card.

Filtering store cards
About this task:

• On the Stores page, from the Country list, select the preferred country.
• On the Stores page, from the Region list, select the preferred region.

To reset the Stores page to display all of the store cards, click Reset. For more information about a
specific store, click on a Store card.

Store cards
Each store card displays the following information about a store:

• Store name
• Store address
• Number of cabinets under control
• Number of active alarms

You can perform the following actions on a store card:

• Add a store to the dashboard
• Subscribe to notifications
• Download data

Adding and removing a store from the dashboard
About this task:
To classify a store as a high-priority and to view it on the Dashboard page, add it to the High
Priority Stores pane of the dashboard.
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1. On the Stores page, find the store card that you require.
2. On the upper right of the Store card, click +.
3. To remove a store card from the High Priority Stores pane, on the upper right of the store

card, click X.

Viewing alarms
About this task:
The store card displays the number of currently active alarms in a store.

Note: If your account does not have any currently active alarms, the number next to the Alarm
icon remains at zero.

1. On the Stores page, find the store card that you require.
2. On the lower left of the Store card, click the Alarm icon to go the Alarms page for that store.

Subscribing to store notifications
About this task:  The platform can notify you by email or text message of any cabinet that has an
alarm in a specific store.

1. On the Stores page, find the store card that you require.
2. On the lower left of the Store card, click the Subscribe icon.

Downloading store data
Before you begin:

• To download store data, you require Microsoft® Excel ® or a PDF viewer.
• The maximum timeframe of store data that you can download in each instance is 7 days.

1. On the Stores page, find the store card that you require.
2. On the lower left of the Store card, click the Download icon.
3. In the Export dialog box, select Export Excel or HACCP PDF as your preferred download

format.
4. In the Date Range field, select from the available options.

Note: If you select Custom, use the calendar on the UI to select the preferred date range.

5. In the Data Interval field, select the preferred data interval from the available options, and
click Download.

Result:  The data downloads to the Downloads folder on your device.

Cabinets
Cabinets display all of the cabinet data for an individual unit of refrigeration equipment. To find a
specific cabinet, use the search bar, the dashboard, or navigate to the Cabinets page.

Using the search bar to access a cabinet
1. On the Dashboard page, in the Search bar, enter the name of the cabinet you require.
2. In the list of search results, click on the preferred cabinet to go to the Cabinet Info page.
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Using the dashboard to access a cabinet
Before you begin:  Use this method only if you already added the cabinet you require to the
Dashboard page as a high-priority cabinet.

• On the Dashboard page, go to the High-Priority Cabinet pane to find the cabinet you require.

Navigating to the cabinets page
About this task:  The Cabinets page displays all of the cabinets for a specific store. Monitor and
manage a specific cabinet on the Cabinets page. To filter the cabinets, see Filtering cabinet cards.

1. Go to the Stores page and find the store that you require.
2. To go to the Cabinets page for that store, click on the Store card.

On the Cabinets page, you can view all of the cabinets for that store. To see real-time and
historic data for a specific cabinet, click on a Cabinet card.

Filtering cabinet cards
• On the Cabinets page, from the Country list, select the preferred country.
• On the Cabinets page, from the Region list, select the preferred region.
• On the Cabinets page, from the Store list, select the preferred store.

Result:  To reset the Cabinets page to display all of the cabinet cards, click Reset. For more
information about a specific cabinet, click on its Cabinet card.

Cabinet cards
The cabinet name, store address, and cabinet data display on each cabinet card. The cabinet data
that displays depends on user requirements and the configuration of hardware in a store. Air
temperature, setpoint, differential, and door open data are examples of cabinet data.
The following sections provide information about the actions you can perform on a cabinet card.

Adding a cabinet to the dashboard
About this task:  To view a specific cabinet more quickly, add it to the High Priority Cabinets pane
of the Dashboard page.

1. On the Cabinets page, find the cabinet card that you require.
2. To add the cabinet card to the Dashboard page, on the upper right of the Cabinet card, click

+.

Viewing alarms
About this task:  The cabinet card displays the number of currently active alarms in a specific
cabinet. If your account does not have any currently active alarms, the number next to the Alarm
icon remains at zero.

1. On the Cabinets page, find the cabinet card that you require.
2. On the lower left of the Cabinet card, click the Alarm icon to go to the Alarms page for that

cabinet.

Subscribing to cabinet alarms

1. On the Cabinets page, find the specific cabinet card that you require.
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2. On the lower left of the Cabinet card, click the Subscriptions icon.
3. In the Add Contact Details dialog box, enter your email address and mobile number, and

click Submit.

Result:  The platform notifies you by email or text message of any cabinet that alarms in that store.

Downloading cabinet data
Before you begin:

• To download cabinet data, you require Microsoft Excel.
• The maximum timeframe of cabinet data that you can download in each instance is 7 days.

1. On the Cabinets page, find the cabinet card that you require.
2. On the lower left of the Cabinet card, click the Download icon.
3. In the Exporting dialog box, select the preferred date range from the available options.

Note: If you select Custom Range, in the From field, enter your preferred start date and, in
the To field, enter the preferred end date. You can also use the calendar on the UI to select
the preferred date range.

4. Select the preferred data interval from the available options. The None - all data returned
option selects all of the data within the preferred date range.

5. Click Download.

Result:  The data downloads to the Downloads folder on your device.

Accessing the cabinet info page

• On the Cabinets page, find the specific Cabinet card that you require and click on it. See
Using cabinet info for more information.

Cabinet info
The Cabinet Info page displays all of the real-time and historical data for an individual cabinet. The
Cabinet Info page includes the following information:

• Store name
• Cabinet name
• Real-time cabinet data graph
• Store address

Switching to another cabinet in the same store

• On the Cabinet Info page, in the upper left of the UI, click on the Cabinet name list, and select
the cabinet you require.

Selecting the data timeframe

1. On the Cabinet Info page, in the upper right of the UI, click on the Live Data list.
2. Select the preferred date range from the available options. If you select Custom Range, in

the From field, enter your preferred start date and, in the To field, enter the preferred end
date.

You can also use the calendar that displays on the UI to select your preferred start and end
dates.
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3. Click Apply.

Editing cabinet settings

1. On the Cabinet Info page, in the upper right of the UI, click the Settings icon.
2. In the Edit Unit dialog box, on the Unit Info tab, add and edit the following cabinet settings:

- In the Enter Unit Name field, type a cabinet name.
- In the Select Unit Make field, click on the drop-down list, and select the make of the

cabinet.
- In the Select Unit Model field, click on the drop-down list, and select the model of the

unit.
- In the Range Upper Value field, enter a value.
- In the Range Lower Value field, enter a value.
- View the unit of measurement in the Unit of Measurement list.
- To enable or disable limit lines, in the Enable/Disable Limit Lines slider, move the slider

towards ON or OFF.

3. Click Save.

What to do next:
Note:

• For information about upper and lower values, see Understanding alarm parameters

• For information about changing the unit of measurement, see Managing your account.
• If you enable the limit lines, a dotted line displays on the cabinet data graph to indicate any

previously selected lower and upper values.

Accessing alarm management

1. On the Cabinet Info page, in the upper right of the UI, click on the Alarm settings icon.
2. Find the cabinet alarm that you require and click on the corresponding row. The Edit Sensor

dialog box opens.

Result:
Note: For more information about managing alarms and alarm parameters, see Alarms.

Viewing cabinet alarms
About this task:  Information about any active and cleared alarms displays on the Alarms page.

• On the Cabinet Info page, in the upper right of the UI, click on the Alarm icon to go to the
Alarms page.

Zooming in or out of the temperature graph
About this task:  The cabinet data graph displays the data for a cabinet in 15 minute increments.
You can also zoom in on the graph and view the data in 5 minute increments.

1. On the Cabinet Info page, in the real-time cabinet data graph, find the specific timeframe
that you want to examine.

2. In the cabinet data graph, click and drag on the graph to zoom into a specific timeframe.
3. To reset the cabinet data graph to display in 15 minute increments, click Reset.
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Adding or removing a high priority cabinet from the dashboard
About this task:  To classify a cabinet as a high-priority and to view it on the Dashboard page, add
it to the High Priority Cabinets pane of the dashboard.

1. On the Cabinet Info page, click Add to Dashboard +.
2. To remove a cabinet card from the High Priority Cabinets pane, on the upper right of the

cabinet card, click X.

Subscribing to cabinet notifications
About this task:  Subscribe to cabinet notifications to receive emails or SMS messages about
cabinet alerts.

1. On the Cabinet Info page, click Subscribe.
2. In the Add Contact Details dialog box, in the Email field, enter your email address.
3. In the Mobile field, enter your mobile phone number.
4. To save the changes, click Submit.

Adding a note to a cabinet
About this task:  To record events that relate to a cabinet, such as a settings change or a scheduled
maintenance check, add a note to a cabinet.

• On the Cabinet Info page, in the Notes pane, enter a note and click Add.

Alarms
The Alarms page displays the following information about each alarm:

• Store name
• Cabinet name
• Sensor
• Date
• Cleared

To view additional information and a data graph about an alarm, click on its alarm row. To hide the
additional information and the data graph, click on the alarm row again.
Table 2: Additional alarm information
Additional information Description Options

Cause The cause of the alarm Below alarm parameters
Above alarm parameters

ID The platform assigns a unique ID to each alarm. This ID is useful to
track alarm notifications and responses.

Remarks The alarm respondent can add a remark about an alarm to the
platform.

Cleared on The date on which the alarm was cleared.
Cleared by The name of the individual who cleared the alarm.

n/a

Filtering alarms
• On the Alarms page, from the Country list, select the preferred country.
• On the Alarms page, from the Region list, select the preferred region.
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• On the Alarms page, from the Store list, select the preferred store.
• On the Alarms page, from the Cabinet list, select the preferred cabinet.

Result:  To reset the Alarms page to display all of the alarms, click Reset.

Clearing an alarm
• To clear an alarm on a cabinet, on the Alarms page, in the Cleared column, move the slider

towards YES. If an alarm remains active, move the slider towards NO.

Understanding alarm parameters
Alarm parameters define and identify alarm situations on the platform. You can assign the
following alarm parameters to all incoming data on a cabinet:
Upper value
If the temperature of a cabinet is greater than this value, an alert occurs.

Lower value
If the temperature of a cabinet is less than this value, an alert occurs.

If the temperature of a cabinet is greater than the upper value or less than the lower value
parameters, the platform creates the following two alerts:
Warnings
The platform notifies users about a potential alarm situation. Warning notifications do not display
anywhere in the platform.

Alarms
The platform notifies users about an active alarm situation. Alarm notifications display on the
Dashboard page, the Manage Alarms page, and on the Cabinet Info page.

Managing alarms
The Manage Alarms page displays the following information:
Table 3: Alarm information and description
Alarm information Description
Location The name of the store where the alarm is in progress
Cabinet The name of the cabinet where the alarm is in progress
Sensor The type of sensor that triggered the alarm
Template The template assigned to the alarm
Parameters The minimum temperature value

The maximum temperature value
The number of alarm delay minutes

For information about adding or changing the parameters for an alarm, see Editing alarm
configurations

Editing alarm configurations

• In the UI, on the navigation menu, click on the Alarms tab to see all of your alarms.

a. On the Alarms page, click on the Manage Alarms tab.
b. On the Manage Alarms page, click on the relevant alarm row.
c. In the Edit Alarm Configuration dialog box, edit the settings according to your

preferences.
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d. Click Save.

• In the UI, on a Cabinet Card, click on the Alarm Settings icon to see the alarms for that cabinet
only.

a. In the Edit Alarm Configuration dialog box, edit the settings according to your
preferences.

b. Click Save.

Notification log
The notification log records all of the notifications that the platform sends about cabinet alarms.
Click on the notification row to see recipient messages and the delivery status of a notification. The
Notifications page displays the following information:
Table 4: Notifications and descriptions
Notification Description
Store The name of the store about which the platform sent a notification.
Cabinet The name of the cabinet about which the platform sent a notification.
Occurred The date and time of the notification.
Sender/recipient The sender or recipient of the notification.

Filtering notifications

• On the Notification page, from the Country list, select the preferred country.
• On the Notification page, from the Region list, select the preferred region.
• On the Notification page, from the Store list, select the preferred store.

User Management
The User Management portal contains the companies and users associated with your account. Use
the portal to add, view, edit, delete, and assign permissions to companies and users.

Accessing the User Management portal
1. In the UI, in the upper-right corner, click on the Profile icon.
2. From the Profile icon list, select User Management.
3. In the Log in dialog box, enter the same username and password that you use for the PENN

Connected account.

Viewing companies and users
About this task:  In the User Management portal, the Manage panel contains your Companies and
Users. A company is a client that you want to add to the platform.

• In the User Management portal, in the Manage panel, click Companies. The Companies page
displays all of the companies you can access.

• In the User Management portal, in the Manage panel, click Users. On the Users page, click
View all users to see all of the users you can access.

Adding a company
1. In the User Management portal, in the Manage panel, click Companies.
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2. On the Companies page, in the upper-right corner, click Add Company.
3. On the Create Company page, enter the company's details, and click Save.

Result:  The new company displays in the Companies list. You can edit and delete the company on
the Companies page.

Adding a user
1. In the User Management portal, in the Manage panel, click Users.
2. On the Users page, in the upper-right corner, click Add user.
3. On the Add user page, enter the user's details.
4. Move the Email verified slider to the on position, and click Save.

Setting a password

1. In the User Management portal, in the Manage panel, click Users.
2. On the Users page, click the Credentials tab.
3. On the Manage Credentials page, enter the new password.
4. Move the Temporary slider to the off position, and click Set Password.
5. In the Set Password dialog box, click Set password.

Result:  The new user displays in the Users list. You can edit or delete users on the Users page.

Assigning sensor permissions to a user
1. In the User Management portal, in the upper-right corner, click on the Profile icon.
2. From the Profile icon list, select Dashboard to return to the PENN Connected platform.
3. From the platform menu, click Configuration.
4. On the Cabinet Permissions page, select the relevant user.
5. From the Store column, click on the relevant site.

Note: You can filter the sites by country and region.

6. In the Cabinet Permissions dialog box, select individual cabinets or click Select All, and click
Save.

Updating settings as a new user
You can change your email address, phone number, time zone, unit of measurement, language,
and password.

1. In the PENN Connected UI, in the upper-right corner, click on the Profile icon.
2. From the Profile icon list, click Settings.
3. On the Account Settings page, update your information, and click Save.
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Additional resources
Table 5: Additional resources
Title LIT Number Type Location
PENN Connected PC10 Commissioning Guide 12013314 Document https://johnsoncontrols.fluidtopics.net/

home
Installing and Commissioning the PENN
Connected PC10 Remote Monitoring System
Adding clients
Adding suppliers
Adding products
Adding delivery types
Creating custom lists
Adding refrigeration alarms
Interacting with the module builder
Creating workflows in the module builder
Adding sites
Editing sites
Assigning modules
Assigning suppliers and products
Adding staff and PIN numbers

n/a Video Contact your PENN Controls or Johnson
Controls representative for more
information

Product warranty
This product is covered by a limited warranty, details of which can be found at
www.johnsoncontrols.com/buildingswarranty.

Software terms
Use of the software that is in (or constitutes) this product, or access to the cloud, or
hosted services applicable to this product, if any, is subject to applicable terms set forth at
www.johnsoncontrols.com/techterms. Your use of this product constitutes an agreement to such
terms.

Single point of contact
APAC Europe NA/SA
JOHNSON CONTROLS
C/O CONTROLS PRODUCT MANAGEMENT
NO. 32 CHANGJIJANG RD NEW DISTRICT
WUXI JIANGSU PROVINCE 214028
CHINA

JOHNSON CONTROLS
WESTENDHOF 3
45143 ESSEN
GERMANY

JOHNSON CONTROLS
507 E MICHIGAN ST
MILWAUKEE WI 53202
USA

Contact information
Contact your local branch office: www.johnsoncontrols.com/locations
Contact Johnson Controls: www.johnsoncontrols.com/contact-us
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